
s a frequent visitor to, and research collaborator

with, IGER North Wyke over the last decade or

so, the 25th Anniversary provides a unique

opportunity to take stock of past achievements and to

look forward to emerging areas of science. Research

to improve the efficiency of resource use and to

minimise the off-site effects of inputs to grasslands,

especially of nutrients, has been a long-standing

feature of North Wyke’s work. This has been

coupled with research to investigate the biodiversity

of grasslands from the perspective both of economic

production and of species conservation. This brief

article, by describing a limited number of examples,

draws attention to what has been achieved and how

the research is evolving to answer new questions.

Globally, the nitrogen cycle has been profoundly

affected by both the increased use of N fertilisers and

the incorporation of legumes into crop rotations and

pastures. This has led, in turn, to concern about the

emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O), a powerful

greenhouse gas, to the atmosphere. More than 60%

of the total anthropogenic N2O emission from the

UK is from agriculture, and this source appears to be

increasing relative to others. North Wyke scientists

have helped to develop a new model to simulate the

microbially-mediated processes of decomposition

and denitrification by which N2O is produced within

the soil to improve the estimates of N2O emissions

from UK agriculture. The model demonstrated that

of the 53,000 tonnes of N2O-N emitted in 1990 from

UK agriculture, 60% came from soil, and losses

from grassland emissions constituted almost three-

quarters of the soil emissions. Nitrogen fertilisers

were the largest component of the emissions (78%),

with smaller contributions from slurry (13%) and

farmyard manure (4%). Changes in management

practices to reduce or mitigate these losses were

investigated and showed that manipulating the

carbon (C) content of farmyard manure by adding

high-C materials such as straw could be beneficial.

Continuing improvements in measurement

techniques and the modelling of processes will

enable North Wyke to continue to improve the

efficacy of nitrification inhibitors and to provide

practical guidance for minimising gaseous losses

from manures, slurry and dirty water applied to

grazing land.

Historically, grasslands have been associated with

substantial biodiversity, but many of the plants

associated with flower-rich meadows cannot survive

in competition with vigorously growing grasses

encouraged by high applications of fertilisers and

manures. Enhancing the biodiversity and landscape

value of grasslands has become an important area of

work at North Wyke. While, in most cases,

restoration of diversity by species introduction has

been possible on only a small scale, such as strips or

patches, changes to subsidy regimes and
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environmental legislation has increased interest in

larger-scale restoration to facilitate re-introduction

not only of flowering plants but also species such as

ground-nesting birds, butterflies and other insects.

Excreta returns and foraging patterns of livestock are

major mechanisms determining local patchiness of

meadow vegetation. North Wyke scientists have

used a survey grade global positioning system to

study these mechanisms and demonstrated that the

spatial pattern of defecation and urination in cattle is

unrelated to that of grazing in simple model systems.

Work on more complex swards will seek to identify

functional relationships between animal behaviour

and sward heterogeneity and also examine the extent

to which various livestock breeds may differentially

improve biodiversity through differences in grazing

behaviour and dietary choice. Characterisation of

temporal and spatial synchrony of individual

behaviour within groups, together with studies of

how animals optimise their protein intake when

offered a free choice of diet, are key steps forward

for the future.

IGER has invested in unique facilities and platform

technologies at North Wyke enabling the up-scaling

of research normally conducted at pot and plot scales

to river catchments. The Rowden drainage

experiment and studies in grassland river catchments

(e.g., the River Taw) have contributed greatly to the

understanding of the mechanisms and process

leading to nutrient losses from grassland. For

example, high resolution temporal measurements

showed a flush of leached phosphorus (P) from soils

in late spring when newly dried soil became

temporarily rehydrated with spring rain.

Interestingly, most of the ten-fold increase in P

release was mainly in organic forms from the soil

microbial biomass. The linkage between nutrient

sources, mobilisation and delivery to watercourses

will be a major focus of future work. Novel

techniques will be used to study the influence of

microbial processes on P solubilisation especially

during cycles of wetting and drying, and to

determine the mass balance of sediment and colloids

that are transferred from grassland to rivers.

In summary, the dynamic research programme at

North Wyke will continue to contribute to the

development of sustainable grassland systems that

have functional biodiversity while contributing to

the economic production of grazing animals, and

which ensure that nutrient resources and residues

returned to land are used effectively with minimal

impacts on water and the atmosphere.
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